New Boston

Paint Technician

In the Brose Group More than
24,000 employees in 23 countries
are engaged in the development

As a successful family-owned company on a path to global growth, the Brose Group oﬀers
challenging responsibilities and exciting career opportunities to performance-driven, skilled
specialists with solid professional knowledge and proven career expertise who wish to
contribute to our company’s success.

and production of mechatronic
components and systems for doors
and seats as well as electric motors
in vehicles.
Our mechatronic systems for doors,
seats or electric motors and drives

Your Job Speciﬁcation
- Monitor operation of paint system to ensure high quality products, reporting any problems
to paint technologist
- Perform and document shift report for all e-coat paint lab operations, titration, solids
testing, ﬁlm build readings, downtimes, etc
- Responsible for light maintenance repair work with chemical feed equipment
- Perform sample analysis to perform daily adjustments
- Assure all safety devices are properly in place and utilized, Lockout/Tagout procedures are
adhered to, PPE is always worn correctly , and reporting of any near-misses, injuries, or
accidents occurs immediately
- Complete quality checks to ensure parts meets Brose Norm
- Document any downtime issues and assist with troubleshooting activities

can be found in every second new
vehicle around the world today.

Your Proﬁle
- Laboratory experience preferred
- High-School/College degree and advanced paint knowledge preferred
- Experience working in a manufacturing environment for an automotive OEM supplier
preferred
- Ability to read and understand standardized work instructions
- Desire to work in a team-based, lean-manufacturing environment
Brose oﬀers a high-tech work environment and a wide range of beneﬁts. Along with
competitive performance-based compensation and health insurance, our employees
also beneﬁt from attractive social and family-oriented programs throughout our North
American locations*. Our beneﬁts packages include comprehensive medical, insurance and
retirement plans. Brose also provides educational assistance and a variety of community
outreach, family, and sporting events. Flexible working hours and a collaborative work
environment give our employees the freedom to balance work and personal life. Brose
believes in investing in people. We oﬀer a wide range of development programs with great
opportunity for individual growth through training, international or regional assignments and
tailored career paths. Our objective is to provide our employees the tools necessary to live
a balanced life, experience a rewarding work environment and contribute to our surrounding
communities.

Brose CZ spol. s r.o.
Průmyslový park 302
742 21 Kopřivnice

*Beneﬁts package may vary slightly per location

Brose CZ spol. s r.o.
Průmyslový park 302
742 21 Kopřivnice

Please send us your application using our online form.

